
AD FOR PRINCETON,

Jese Rings, the Crack Flayer of the
Football Team, Leaving

Them for Good.

SOME PROMISING YOUXG PLATERS.

31ic L E. Gvms and the League Team "Will

Wind Up the Local Ball Season

This Afternoon.

310EE GOOD TBOTTIXG AT LEXINGTON.

Ernco Jr. Makes a Eccord of 2:12 14 in the rcl

Sporttoj Sews of the Day.

TrT.ci. TELFcnAM to TnE iisrATcn.i
I'kixcetox, Oct. 16. This rear'1! work

in the crack athletics wall practically begin
with the fall handicap games to be held at
:ho Tnivcrsity field on Saturday, October
24. These srames w ill be open only to the
college siudonts. This will be the first op-

portunity of definitely judging what new
material is in college, and as this is the
primary object of the meeting a special in-

vitation lia- - peen extended to the Fresh-
man class. Gicat care will b" taken in the
tandicappinc;, so that every man will have
an equal chance o! winning. A stop watcli
will j)e given to the firt and a medal to the
second man in each event.

"House" .Taneway. '00, the giant rusher
jusd new football director for the Manhattan
Athletic Club, coached the A'arsitv team in
the day's practice. Shcp llomans played
fall back and did same very fine kicking.
AVond. who lias been playir.tr full back on
the Tub. played a very strom; simf. Sev-
eral time lie tore through the Varsity cen-

ter for S, 10 and 13 yard, with three or four
mn hanginc;lo his legs. AVheeler is mak-
ing si specialty of jumpinij on the back of
t lie Mrai players. To-da- y he got on Fa

dioalder and the latter ran away with
IiiDL AVheeler is going to bea great player,
nevertheless. Vincent appeared at left end

lor the fnt time Mnce the Lehigh
panics.

Theic will be two games at Princeton to-
morrow. The Iteseiies will struggle with
the Media team, and the "Theologs" will
line up againbt the Preparatory School
team.

lesse Tiigrs ihe crack left guar!, will
leave Princeton for his huie.
It is said that the caue for hileavinji
jin injury he lias recehed in hi left leg.'
There i- - intense anxiety lest Itiggs is going
home for eood If he do?, Princeton's
nthlctics will sufie- - xm most crushing bl.vw
they have met with in years. Pitrgs is the
lnaintay of the team, "and without him or
ss good a man rrinceton has no show what-
ever against. Yale' this year.

COLUMBIA AND CKESCENI.

.ASpllited Contest Looked for To-Da- y Be-tnc-

Tliesc Two No ted Teams.
Xev York, Oct 1$. Special The

laanagemeut of the Brooklyn Baseball
Club has put the grounds at Eastern Park
in fine shape for the football game between
the Crescent Athletic Club team and the
Columbia College eleven, which will take
place the"? afternoon.

Captair Rrry Beecher of the Crescents
Js confident that his sturdy kickers will
score a victorv over the wearers of the bine
and white. Captain Ciirystie of the Colum-
bia?, on the other hand. i. equally confident
tliat his plucky player wili make victims
of the Crescents

AVhciher Iicechcr or Chrystic is the better
prophet time alone can tell. Good football
Judges expect to see a very close fight be-
tween the two teams. P.oth captains have
had their men in hard training during the
past week especially for this game.

HAKVABD AND YALE.

Ihe Tito CJreot Teams 3Tay Play in New
York on No emlier 2 1.

Oct. 10. Spncial
r.o absolute arrangements have been

suade for a football game with Yale, the
feeling here i.t Cambridge is that a game

Harvard and Yale is an absolutely
Euro thing. It is also believed the gam?
trill le played in New York. The datec
Tcsnbcr 21 has been left open by Yale and
Harvard, and the Harvard manaier gives it
a his opinion that the same would be proh-abl- v

played on that date
Harvard expects Yale to makf the over-

tures this year, as she was the defeated side
last year, and almost any day the college
wrorld is epccting the announcement to be

n'Oie that arrangements for the game have
In case of its not being played

Sn New York, it ill be played in Spring-
field.

WILL TACKLE OEAKGE

The "VJnHersSlv of lVnnsjlvanta Team "Who
Will rijy In the Contest.

'nn.APr.M'HA. Oct. If.. Sptcial The
Ttiivcr!ty of Pcunsylvan'a football team
will co to Orange, X. .!.. to play
SheOrange Athletic Club. Manager Colcy
sill take with him tho following men:
Thayer, full back; Camp and Martin, half
Iseks; Captain Church, quarter back; 1'ar-ncl- l,

center: Adams and Tiiornt-M- , guards;
7uinp and Sypher, tackle, and McFadden
mad Hcisinan, end

The following schedule has abo been de-

cided on: OctolxrlT. Orang" Athletic Club
a: Orange: 21. Kiitsrcrs at Philadelphia: 21.
Lehich at ItctMcheni: 2S, Lafayette at Phil-
adelphia.

The Ifajette Sc'iednle.
P.asto:t, Oct. 1C Sjtcrial The Lafay-

ette College football team hav arranged
tic following schedules of games for the
bn!auce of the season: October 20, Prince-
ton at Easton; Octoler 24. Cornell at Ithaca:
October 2S, University of Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia; November 4. Lehigh at Beth-
lehem: November 7, Columbia at New York;

Tovcniber 14, Lehigh at East on; November
SS, ITniversitv of Pennsvhauia at Easton;
jSovember 20. T'niversity of Virginia at
Charlottesville: November 21, Annapolis at
Annapolis.

The rittsburs Kickers.
Ail interesting football game is expected

this afternoon at Recreation Park between
the Pittsburg and Homestead teams. The
pame will start at 3:43. The Pittsburg team
will be as follows: Goal. G. McPhcrson;
becks, AV. Powell. T. Attwell; half backs,
J. Baldwin, AY. Eddv, .7. Attwell; forwards,
J. Botce, G Childs, J. "Wardle, H. Lang-for- d,

11. AYaldron.

LAST OF THE SEASON.

Tlie Last Knd Gyms and the League Team
to Play To-Dn-

The last ball game of the season on the
local grounds will take place this afternoon
at Expos'lion Park. The contending teams
will be the East End Gyms, champions of
the. County League, and the local League
team. The contest promises to be one of an
interesting kind, as the Gyms really believe
they can Ioh n the local League sluggers.
The latter are, on the other hand, disposed
to beat the county champions just as uadly
as tiossiblc. A lively game may therefore
icsult

Will Gumbcrt and Haller will be the bat-
tery for the Gvms, and very likely Thomp-
son lull do a Tittle pitching also. Old Sport
Calvin and Miller are intended for the
lu;rgcrs" battery, and doubtless the friends

of Jeeins w ill gather in good numbers to see

--q

him close the season, The game will com- -
mence at 3:30.

RIGHT KIND OF BUNCO.

The Speedy Young Pacer Wins a Big Kco
at Lexington and Slakes a Kacord of
2:12 Dr. Sryirks Captnres the Four-Year-O- ld

Event Other Itnces.
Lcxingtox, Oct 16. This was the

fifth day of the Lexington trots and a good
crowd witnessed the sport, which was ex-

cellent. The weather was beautiful and
track fast The judges were J. E. Green,
AY. C. France, P. P. Johnson. Timers
Judge Oliver, AYilliam Kussell Allen,
Major H. C. McDowell. The first race on
the programme was the 2:15 pacing clasR,
purse $1,600. It brought to the post Grant's
Abdallah, Cajsar, Lee H, AYinslow AVilkes,
Bunco Jr., J H L, and Crawford. It was
won handily by Bunco, Jr, who lowered
his record twice in the race 'from 2:13J to
2:13K in the first heat and to 2:12, in the
second.

srsiMxnv.
llnnco, Jr 1 1 1

Grants Abdallah 0 2 2
LeeH 3 3 4

Cnsar 3 fi 0
VHnslow Wilkes 4 7 7

JUL 5 4 5
Crawford 7 5 3

Time, 2:13. 2:134, 2:15.
The next event was the Woodburn stake

for valued at $2,000

EUMMAnr.

Pr. Sparks 1 1

Nellie McGiegor 2 2
Manraret 51 3 3
Lady Hell ..A 4dr

Time, 220, 2:20. 2:22.

The Johnston stake for stallions of the
2:30 class, value S2.500, brought out St.A'in-ceu- t,

Bcllcvue AVilkes, Andrew Allison and
Dclniar. The race was hotly contested.
The last hca was head and head between
St. ATincenl and Delniar from wire to wire,
and was won by the latter by only a head.
It was said to be the finest heat that has
been trotted during the meeting.

SCMJIAltr.

Delmar 1 12 1
Pt. A'incent 4 2 12
liellcvue Vi'ilke 2 3 3ro
Andrew Allison 3 4 4ro

Time. 2:2. 2:21 231, 2:20.
The third race was the eligible

to the 257 class, two in three, purse $300

SUMMAKV.

t'nele Sam 1 1

Stemina. -- 4
Kate Karl... 3
Iiluewmg 2 9
llcdowin 5 4
Kura 7 5
ISanncmark 6 S

lliran McGregor 8 7
Little Betts 9 C

Tune, 2:21,

For 2:30 records or better Tom Pueh
mad; 2:3(1; AVolvcrton made 2:20J:; Marv
Caldwell made 21G)i; A'ictor, 2:20'; Max,
2:2SH Moquette aiainst 2:20J made
2:29Ji: Henry F, to beat 2:31, made 2.-2-

Abbadonne, to beat 2:40, made 2:32; Sarah
B, to beat 2:34, made 2:302ft Kate AVood,
to beat 2:31, made 2:30Jft Gloaming, to
beat 2:3P, made 2:32'j; Peter Yen, pacer, to
beat 2:37, made 2:21.

SOME STABTLING FIGURES,

Big Winnings Dnring the Tarf Season Jnst
Knrtcd at Sew Tork.

Ivnw; York, Oct. 16. The racing season
ended yesterday at Morris Park. It would
have made our grandfathers stare to look at
some of these figures: J. A and A. H.
Morris leads the list with a total of 5154,480,
which was won for them by 24 race horses.
Michael F. Dwyer is only a step below them
w ith ?143,205, although he had only 12 in
his stable.

One race horse, His Highness, won the
enormous sum of 5100,325. Fifteen years
ago managers of a racing association giving
away so much money would have been con-

sidered lunatics. Sensation, the marvel of
his decade, did not win the fourth part ot
it Tremont, whose fame is still green,
won hardly a third of it, although like
Sensation, he never los a race. This only
shows the extraordinary growth of the
American turf. It is worthy of note that
owners of iotir racing stables have won
more than $100,000. and that ten have won
more than $40,000

Longstreet is probably the greatest thor-
oughbred this generation has seen. He
easily leads the e division. Tenny was
a failure, although he won the Brooklyn
Handicip. Althouch Potomac ran few races
because of his broken hoof, he is credited
with $35,943.

WIND UP AT LIMA.

The Pacers Go the Distan --i In Very Fast
Time, Subscribe - Winning.

LlMA.Oct. 16. 5xK-ra- The races of the
fall meeting of the Lima Driving Club closed
to-d- and furnished excellent sport to a
moderate crowd. The free-for-a- ll trot, un-

finished from yesterday, was won by Gen-esse- e;

Otto J, second; Prince M, third. Best
time,

The first race y was the 2:40 trot,
purse $430.

SUSIMAniES.

J'lora O 2 2 1
Kloiz 1 1 2
Little Goidie 3 3 3
Charles C 4 4 5
Bronze Maik 5 5 4
Eliza A G Gdis

Time Si. 2JS1J., 2:31; 2:33.
free for all pace, pure Vi.

Subscriber ..1 1 I
Kmuia -
Kinsman ...3
Archie White ...4
Charles Mose :
Cama K - .dr

Time, 2:19',, 2:I9. 2r20. ,
Mr. A. AV. McElrov, of Chicago, acted

as starting judge during the meeting and
gav? excellent satisfaction.

Four horses made records as follows:
Colonel Forres2:20i; Bill H, 2:27; Stock-bridg- e,

2:28; Xcttie Green, 2:23. Thev were
driven bv G. H. Smith.

THE BELMONT BITJD SOLD.

Prominent Racers of the Late Owner Bring
Some Very Good Prices.

New York, Oct, 16. The stud of Au-
gust Belmont came under the hammer this
afternoon, and the sale attracted a large
crowd of horsemen. Belladonna, an im
ported bay mare, foaled in 1885, was pur-
chased by K. It Alcock for $8,800.

Bclloua, a chestnut mare foaled in 1873,
was purchased by Jack Ruppert for $2,300.

Carina, chestnut mare foaled in 1882, by
Kingfisher out of Carrie by imp. The d,

to J. Mackey, $6,500. AA'ith her was
sold a chestnut colt by imp. StBIaise foaled
March 10, for $7,500.

Carita, chestnut mare foaled 1877 by imp.
The d out of imp. Camilla bv King
Tom, to AY. AA'alden for $3,50(1. AYith her
was sold a chestnut filly by imp. St. Blaise
foaled February, $6,400.

A number of other racers were sold at
prices ranging from $500 to $1,500.

A I'ittsbnrger AVon.

AltOOXA. Oct. 16. Special The at-

tendance at 's races was rather light,
owing to the cold weather. Summary:

Free for all, purse $200
Greenhorn, jr. jr.. pacer. J. L

Gormlev 2 12 12 1
Shaker, 6. g., pacer, J. C. Col-

lins 1 5 4 3 13David L, blk. g., T. J. Mid-daug-h

3 3 2
Bracelet, b. in., P. Biggins.. '...4 4ro
Electric, b. c. 1'. S. Duncan ...5 5ro

Time, 22J4. 20. 22514, 2:27, 2:27, 2:3.Running race, purse $100, three-fourth- s of
a mile, best two in three Walton did not
have a competitor to make him exert him-
self, and won witb ease. Time, 1:22, lr2L

The McKeesport Knees.
McKeesport, Oct. 16. Special The

races at the McKeesport Driving Park will
close when Farmer Boy, a last
horse from Braddock, and AVhitestone, an-
other horse with a record, wi 1 trot three
heats for $200 a side. There will also be a

free-for-a- ll pace, a running, and a trotting
race. The horse Kna'pp'McCarty' defeated
the Eysman horse yesterday, best three out
of five, lor a purse of $150, the best time
2.-2- He is owned by James 'Oairnes, who
drives him about the city daily, and is 15
years old. -

More Good Sales.
Lexingtox'; Oct 1C. At AVoodward and

Shanklis y 29 head of horses were sold
for 22,000, an average of $758. The sale
closes The following brought
?1,000 and over:

Junius. 2r22, b. s., by Electioneer, dam Nel-
lie: L. I. Poore, Wellsville, Mo., $5,000.

Lyle, b. s.. by .Tun io, dam Tom Yum; George
AVntson. Glasgow, Scotland, $3,000.

Belle Girl, b. m.. by Bolatr. dam Kate; L. P.
Evnns, Penvton, O.. $2,000.

Taska, b. 'c, by Ped AVilkes, dam Minnie
Helm; T. R. Embrick, A'psilante, Mich,, $2,450.

AVellsvlIlo's Fall Meeting.
AVellsville, Oct 16. Special The

fall meeting of the Fair Association began
here this afternoon with three races on the
card, all going over until on ac-
count of darkness. Jimmie C won two
heats in the three-minut- e trot and Dave
AVaencr two. Best time, 2:34. Sallie
AAralker won two heats of the 2:35 pace,
Belle V and Prophet AVilkes one each.
Best time, 2:31. The day was cold and at-

tendance rather light

An Important Sale
Louisa-ille- , Oct 16. George Mnstin, a

ATcrsaillcs turfman, has sued C. AV. AVill-iam- s,

owner of Allerton, for $25,000 dam-

ages. Mastin attended the race at Inde-
pendence, la., between Allerton and Nancy
Hanks. AVhile he was there the grand
stand fell, and he was crushed under it and
permanently injured. AA'illiams owned the
track and stand. If Mastin wins it is said
other suits will follow.

TO MEET SL0SS0N.

The ATlrard of the Cne Leaves Chicago for
the Big Contest.

Chicago, Oct 10. Jacob Schaefer, the
world's champion at billiards, left
for Cincinnati, thence he will journey to
New York, reaching there Sunday, to en-

gage in a match October 26 with George F.
Slosson. Schaefer is in the finest form of
his life, and feels confident of retaining his
supremacy over all experts. For some un-

accountable reason the local papers have of
late quite ignored the practice games of the
champion. To reassure the countless per-
sonal friends of Schaefer it need only be
stated that recently he scored such perform-
ances as 300 points in six innings at the

balk line and 500 points in seven inn-
ings. Eugene Carter was his opponent in
the game, but was com-
pletely smothered by such r. ns as 172 and
277.

For months Schaefer has led the qnietest
kind of a life and y is physically up to
the highest notch. There is no betting on
the coming match, simply because no Slos- -

son money is ottered.

The rarkcrstonrg Shoot.
Parkersbdkg, Oct. 16: Special The

shooting match at the grounds of the Park-erstu- rg

Gun Club resulted as follaws: First
match, 15 birds, won by A I. Bereman.
Second match, 10 birds, won by Dr. Good-no- e.

Third match, 10 birds, won by Dan
Oliver. Fourth matcn, won by Dr. Good-no- e.

A. I. Bereman 8
Dr. Goodnoc 6
.losenh Dils 8
D. Oliver 8
Arthur Smith 6

Lively Time Looked For.
McKeesport, Oct 16. Special The

McDonald-Mansfiel- d Giants, the name that
football team goes by, and the McKeesport
team will play the opening League game in
McKeesport afternoon. A lively
time is looked for. ;

rrof. Davis Won.
Greexa-ILLE-, Oct 16. Special An

exciting handicap bicycle race with 10 start-
ers was won here y by Prof. AV. Davis,
of the Greenville public school.

General Sporting Notes.
The last game of the season y at Ex-

position Park.
There will be three bicycle races at Wells-

ville, O.,

Grs Wxtbimi has a hobby. It is pigeons,
and he has a loft in the Highlands, back of
Louisville.

The Athletics have signed all their desira-
ble old players but Core- who will not
sign anywhere till spring.

AnKl)owxio Iscieditcd with the fastest
pair of 2:3.) performers this year. They nre
Pat Dow ning, 2:13, and Chronometer, 2:15.

J. B. HtcnARDSOM has been started in 15
races this year, 11 of which ho won, while ho
got second money in three and third in
one.

Jack Stivetts will not be with the Browns
next season. Boston papei s come out boldly
and assert that he has signed with the Bos-
ton League club.

Old Cv Sutcmffe and 'Tapa" MoAuliffe
have both been released by Washington.
The Omaha "strengthening" material has
about petered out.

GtoiuiEBEvrrr, of Shire Oaks, and James
Jones, of Homestead, will run a foot race of
200 yards at Monongahela City next Satur-
day for $250 a side.

Geeii3 snid. after his victory at Torre
Haute, that Hal Pointer was not called upon
to do his test, and that he had no idea how
fust he could pace.

Tom IJamsev is still alive, and he wants to
get into the Cleveland club Cleveland tried
one lesurrected pitcher this year Eddie
Seward and dropped him.

The kite-shape- d track at Stockton, Cab,
must be very fast when a horse like Balkan
can trot it in 2:15. as 220 ties such goods as
him up rather high on a legulation coarse.

Ik contradiction' of the report that Cy
Young, the young phenomenal pitcher, has
signed with the Browns, a Cleveland paper
asserts that lie has placed his autograph to a
Cleveland contract.

Ted Suixivajj told a Cincinnati reporter
that ho was not trying to sign any Cincin-
nati players for Association clubs. Ted is
in the produce commission business, and he
said he was confining his efforts to that
alone.

The East End Gymns football team has
arranged dates with the West Ponn Medical
College eleven for Saturday afternoon, Oc-
tober 24. and with the Geneva College team
for the 31st. Both of these games will bo
played at tho Liberty Ball Park.

All this stuff about Latham being on the
Browns next year is tho veriest kind of
bosh. I'resiaeut on aer Aiie. a inontb ago
said be did not want the "Dude." - Latham
is a record player, and no one knows this
better than Chris. St. Louis paper.

The Secretary of the Australian Jockey
Club is paid an annual salary of $5,000, the
haudicapper $2,500, while the starter is
obliged to subsist on $1,750, and the judge
places the horses for tho modest sum of
$1,250. It may bo added, however, that tho
late handicapper, I T. Barnard, after many
years of faithful service, has been retiredupon a pension of $2,500 per annum.

STOFIEL'S letter from the iron ore
regions for THE DISPATCH
describes how the great ore boats are
loaded. Illustrated from photographs.

It Is a Fact
That the results of Tontine policies
in the Equitable show greater profits than
under any other forms of insurance ever
issued. Edward A. Woods, Manager,

tts 516 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.
"s

Boys' Knee Pants Salts.
Special for Boys' suits, sizes 4 to

14, at $1 50, $2 and $3. The best line ever
seen for the money. Hundreds of patterns
to choose from. Every boy gets a nice
present

P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-
ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

It Is a Fact
That the Equitable is writing in Pittsburg
nearly double the business of any other com-
pany. Edward A. Woods, JIanacer,

tts 516 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

TeatherUoasI Feather Boas!
$1-- 50 to $22 50 at Eosenbaum & Co.'s.

prrrsBUBG- - dispatch, satukday, .October

OHIO'S LAST WRECK.

It Happens on the Panhandle Road,
at Mingo, Near Steubenvillc.

TWO TRAINMEN BDENEDTO DEATH.

Wedged in a Bapgage Car They Meet Their
Fate in Sight of All.

MINOR NEWS PROM THE THREE STATES

Stecreka'ille, Oct. 16. The heavy fog
that ov:rhung the Ohio river bottom was
the cause of an awful accident, on the Pan-
handle at Mingo at 5 o'clock Friday morn-
ing, in which two men met the most hor-
rible death t! at man can suffer, being
burned to ashes in the sight of aid that
could not release them from their fate.
Aside from these two deaths the casualties
were immaterial, five persons being'slightly
injured.

The first section of Panhandle passenger
Ko. 2, eastbound, Paul Bhodes, of Colum-
bus, conductor, and David Obeny, of Pitts-
burg, engineer, collided with a westbound
freight on what is known as the gauntlet,
one-ha- lf mile west of Mingo. At this point
the space is too narrow for a full double
track, and the inside rails are so close to-

gether that trains never pass, but are run
by electric signals. There is also a cross
over switch for the bridge, which has but
three rails on it. This morning the

and engineer of the eastbound pas-
senger train said the signal was for them to
go ahead, while the mau who has charge of
the tower declares that the signals were all
right for the freight to move.

THE MOMENT OP THE CRASH.

However, this all may be, both trains-ra-

on, both running on the gauntlet, and they
came together with a crash. The engine
and two gondola cars on the freight were
smashed into smithereens and took fire. The
engine, baggage, express and postal cars on
the passenger were also crushed and all
piled up in an awful wreck. The remainder
of the passenger train was made up of two
postal and vestibuled sleeping cars, and the
passengers in them scarcely felt the shock
of the collision. The engineers and firemen
jumped and all escaped injury.

The men burned to death were AVilliam
Marshall, passe 'ger brakeman, and Joseph
A'cstncr, an express messenger, both of
Columbus. Marshall was in the baggage
compartment and ATestner was in the ex-
press compartment. They were both so
wedged in that jt wns absolutely impossible
for them to get out and they were burned
in sight of fellow men, whose every effort
availed naught.

As soon as possible after the accident the
door ot" the express car was broken open,
but the passage was blocked by piles of
boxes wedged so tightly and about Aestner
that they could not be got out, and while
the men still worked the car was fast being
consumed by the fire.

FIRE DOES ITS AVORIt.

Almost as soon as the doors were broken
open the whole inside of the car was a mass
of flames, and the work of destruction of
life and property was completed in a few
minutes. The heat was so intense that it
was at risk of life to go near the car.

The baggage, mail and express was all
bnrned, including 23 bags of mail, three of
which were registered ietters. Otlis Yar-nel- l,

a postal "clerk of this city, was
to take charge of the mail saved f'om

the fi"-- 5, there being several sacks intact
and a number only partially burned.

The wreck was on the scene of the terri-
ble collision in August, 1878, when a west-
bound passenger and an east-boun- d freight
collided with terrible execution, 14 persons
being killed outright and one of the 40 in-

jured dying shortly afterward. It was also
near here that A'ice President McCullough
and John G. Saxe, the poet, were injured in
the winter of 1875. Saxe was so seriously
hurt that he finally died of his injury.

OVEB $10,000 FOB SAWDUST.

Green Goods Men Now In Trouble Reaped
a Rich Harvest in Krie Connty.

Erie, Oct. 16. Special. E. E. Lathrop.
a sawyer who was operating a mill at
Linconville, Crawford county, was brought
before United States Commissioner Grant

y by United States Marshal Barring
for a hearing, charged with operating with
N. B. Lowe, the green goods man who was
arrested last week at Corry.

The victim, Mr. Clarke Sweatman, of
Lake Pleasnnt, swore that Lowe, S. P. Bis-be- e

and E. E. Lathrop got $500 out of him.
Bisbee loaned Lathrope the money to make
the investment with Lowe forsomegoods.and
Lathrop indorsed for Sweatman, but after
Sweatman bought the sawdust he got some
of his friends to seize the property and es-

caped Bisbec's judgment Lathrop says
that Lowe got oyer $10,000 out of the
farmers and others in the vicinity of Corry
before he was captured. Lathrop owns a
farm in Erie county. The green goods men
have been very successful in the county
this fall. Lathrop was taken to Scranton

A Girlish Romance Cnt Short.
Newark, O., Oct. 16. Special.' An

affectionate meeting took place here y

at the Baltimore and Ohio depot between
two sisters named Armstrong, of Belleville,
this county. The youngest of the two,
Lillie, rather good looking and inexperi-
enced, had just arrived home after having
been enticed away by a mail clerk named
Phillips on the promise to wed her. He
got her to go to Chicago and while there
spent all his money, and when that was out
he took what little "she had and then left her
a stranger in a strange city. She found her
way to this city in the hope of catching
him. Failing, she notified her family of
her troubles, and her sister arrived a few
days ago to take her home. Superintendent
Burt, of the Railway Mail Service, at once
suspended the gay deceiver. He will prob-
ably be arrested.

Invatllnc Private Detectives Tried.
Charleston, AV. Ar., Oct 16. Special.
The AVest Virginia coal miners, under the

leadership of M. 1. Moran, District Presi-
dent of District Ho. 17, have at last de
termined upon a course of action regarding
the detectives on guard at the Raymond City
Marniet Mines, brought there from Cincin-
nati by the Hazen Detective Agency. To-

day 17 of the detectives were arrested
charged with being members of an armed
body invading the State in violation of the
law. They were released on bail, but were
at once rearrested on the charge ot carrying
concealed weapons. Governor AVilson is
counsel for the miners, and the hearing of
the detectives will take place Monday.

A Now Strike on the P. S: W. R, R.
Kew Castle, Oct. 1 Special The

railroad men employed on freight trains on
the Pittsburg and AVcstern Railroad are
again on a strike. It will be remembered!
that on the 1st of the present month the
men on the western end of the road struck
for wa-c- s due, and after being out a short
time the pay car came along and the trouble
was settled. This time the men on the
eastern division are striking to have a regu-
lar pay day established. They ask that it
be appointed for the 15th day of every
month, and that the company adhere
strictly to it.

The Lutheran Synod at aiechaniesbnrg.
MECHANICSBURG, Oct 16. Special.

The third day's session of the Lutheran
Synod at this place was largely attended.
Officers were elected, a number of encour-
aging reports regarding church work and
increase were read aud adopted. This after-
noon Rev. H. H. Weber, of the Board of
Church Extension, delivered an address.
This evening several speeches were made

by visiting ministers from the central part
of the State.

PBESBYTEBIANS AT SCBANI0N.

The Synod of the Churches In Pennsylvania
and AVest Virginia.

SCRANTON, Oct 15. Special. At the
Synod of the Presbyterian Churches of
Pennsylvania and AVest Virginia in this
city y the complaint of Rev. T. H.
Nimmo against the Pennsylvania North
Presbytery, and the complaint of Charles E.
Craven against the Chester Presbytery,
were referred to the Judiciary Committee.
Reports were heard from the colleges. A
motion was made that the Synod attend the
installation of Dr. AVarfield as President
of the Lafayette College in a body, but
there was opposition to this, and the ques-
tion was relerrea.

The Committee on Ministerial Snstenta-tio- n

estimates that from $7,500 to $8,000 will
be required to pay the debts and relieve
ministers who have npplie,d for help, but
who have not been considered owing to the
lack of funds. One hundred and thirteen
churches were supplied with pastors
through the instrumentality of the commit-
tee, and 1,103 persons were added to the
Church through the same channel. To sat-
isfy the appeals for next year it is esti-mat-

that $17,000 will be needed. The
committee recommended that a woman's
auxiliary be organized to with
the committee in the work of raising this
amount. Rev. J. M. McJunkin, of Pitts-
burg, Corresponding Secretary of the

Committee, reported that in the
fiscal year 1880-0- 0 94 applications had been
made for the relief and that $18,393 had
been granted to aid needy churches. On
October 1, 1891, orders amounting to
$4,516 25 remained unpaid in the hands of
Treasurer.

QUESTIONS RAISED BY THE FLOOD.

Tho Heirship of an Kstate in Johnstown a
Hard Legal Nat to Crack.

Johnstown, Oct. 16. Special An-

other peculiar question growing out of the
flood comes in the final settlement of the
Catharine Hoffman estate here. Mrs. Hoff-
man owned property in her own name
which had been willed to her by her husband
and was worth about $4,000. In the flood
she and her five children were drowned.
The administrator has not settled the estate
and the question as to who is to get the
money is now before the Auditor.

The questions arising here are different
from any heretofore growing out of the
flood. The heirs of Mrs. Hoffman and
those of her children claim the money, but
there are no direct heirs on cither side, the
claimants being only what the law calls
collateral heirs. The question of the dis-
position of the property is whether Mrs.
Hoffman or her children died first. Of
course, if the children died first the money
will go to the heirs of the woman, while
the contrary would be the case if any one
ot the children survived her for but a
moment. The principle in law, that the
strongest is supposed to survive the longer
in a common disaster, is hard to apply here.
Charley, the oldest of the boys, was 17
years of age, and th attorneys naturally
argue that he would survive his mothe'r.
Direct evidence will also be offered as to
the relative time of their deaths by persons
who saw them in the flood and saw some of
them die.

Will Compete at the Pittsburg Eisteddfod.
Mansfield, Pa., Oct. 16. Special.

The Mansfield A'alley Choral Society was
organized here last night with a member-
ship of 60. W. S. Bell, of Pittsburg, was
elected president. In the Christmas
Eisteddfod at Old City Hall, Pittsburg,
this society will compete for the prizes for
the most perfect chorus in ''AVorthy Is the
Lamb That Was Slain," from Handel's
Messiah. Prof. J. L. Reese will direct the
new society.

A Government Agent Disappear.'.
Zanesa-ille- , Oct. 16. Special' S. Q.

Sprague, Superintendent of the Govern-
ment work on the Muskingum river at this
point, has mysteriously disappeared, noth-
ing having been heard of him since AVednes-da- y

noon. At that time he was seen to
take his pilot papers and leave his home.
His father, who is superintending boat
work on the Monongihela river, near Pitts-
burg,, has been notified.

The Fort Recot ery Victims Interred.
Fort Recovery, Oct 16. The bodies of

900 soldiers who fell in the battle of Fort
Recovery, including the body of General
Butler, were interred y with impressive
ceremonies in one immense grave at the
cemetery set apart by the Government for
that purpose. Over 50,000 people were on
the grounds. Judge Samuel Hunt, of Cin-
cinnati, delivered the address.

The Alleged Poisoner Given Ball.
Washington, Pa, Oct-16- . Special.

This afternoon Judge Mcllvaine, at a pre-
liminary hearing, decided to admit Martin
Reed, charged with the murder of Alex-
ander Chappel at Burgettstown, to bail in
the sum of $6,000.

So, nibs From Two States.
TnE Greensburg Board of Burgesses has

anarded the contract for lighting that town
by electricity to a local company.

CiiARLrs Hawkixb, tho Canton murderer
and wonld-b- e suicide, will probably recover.
He vas a Sewickley man a year ago.

House thioves aro now working in the
vicinity of Latrobe. A valuable horse owned
by AV. L. Mellon, Superintendent of the
Cambria Natural Gas Company, was stolen.

Jcdoe Michael yesterday served the writ
of injunction by which Lawrence county
restrained the New Castle Street Railway
Company from crossing tho bridge in the
city.

THE KANGAROO SHOE.

If It Would Take Follsh It Would Be Per-
fectSome Other Leathers.

St. Louis
The kangaroo shoe of the present is a very

different article from that of a few years
ago. Formerly the kangaroo leather would
crack with a few weeks' wear, but a secret
improvement in the process of tanning has
made it as durable as the finest calf. It is
as soft to the foot as porpoise leather, but
still retains its shape, which the latter
never does. Porpoise leather shoes will
wear as long as alligator hide, but the por
poise skin is so full of oil that it soils the
stockings, and stretches so abominably that
the shoes never hold their shape.

A pair of porpoise leather shoe strings
will stretch six inches, and shoes made of
the leather, with a week's wear, will be as
fiat and flabby as a tramp's brogans. Only
one improvement is necessary to make the
kangaroo a perfect leather. At present it
will not take polish, and when its manu-
facture is improved so that it will polish
like calfskin nothing will equal it.

A'inegar as a Medicine.
A'inegar is regarded by Dr. S. J. Bum-stea- d

as a valuable therapeutic agent in
catarrhal and membraneous croup. Em-

ployed in the form of inhalation, it is, he
considers, of first importance in the manage-
ment of the disease, though he also employs
internal medication. His method of pro-

cedure in cases of inhalation is to pour the
vinegar into a pan, au& then put in the pan
bricks or flat irons heated in the stove. The
room thus soon becomes filled with a cloud
of acetic vapor. A German doctor reports
the use of etherization with good results in
the case of a child, aged 13 months, who
was apparently dead when he was called iu.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. AVhcrefrom. Destination.

Spree -- .Hamburg.., ...New York.
California Hamburg... ... New A'ork.
City of lierlln New York.. .. London.
Kaiser AVIlhelm II.Ncw A'ork., ... Bremen.
AVacsland Antwerp.... ..New A'ork.

THE HIGHEST FALLS.

Explorer Bryant Returns From His

Expedition to Labrador.

HE SAW A MAMMOTH CATARACT.

The Story Told of a Difficult Trip Well

Eeirarded.

WONDERS OP THE ROCKY PENINSULA

Philadelphia, Oct 16. Mr. Henry G.
Bryant, of Ko. 1227 North Broad street, ar-

rived home yesterday from a trip of ex-

ploration to Labrador, by which he has
successfully settled the vague theories that
have been afloat in regard to the Falls of
the Grand river a stream that flows from
the vast tablelands ot the interior, discharg-
ing itself into the head of Hamilton Inlet
Mr. Bryant has accurately measured the
Grand River Fall and has proved it the
largest in the world. It has a drop at its
highest point of 316 feet, thus exceeding
Niagara by 152 feet.

Mr. Bryant, who is a lawyer by profession
and an ardent sportsman and traveler, some
time ago read a fugitive newspaper article
in regard to the Falls. In 1888 Mr. R. F.
Holme, a young Englishman, attempted to
reach them, and failed through want of pro-
visions. Mr. Bryant heard of this, and, his
curiosity excited, decided that he, too,
would make the attempt He succeeded,
although previous to last summer the falls
had been seen by only tw6 white men em-
ployes of the Hudson Bay Company.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE JOURNEY.

In order to obtain accurate surveys of the
country he intended to traverse, Mr. Bryant
associated with him Prof. Keneston, the
Corresponding Secretary of the AA'ashington
Geographical Society and the engineer who
made the preliminary survevs of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railroad. The two made
careful preparations, and left New
York on June 3 lart, arriv-
ing at St. Johns, Newfoundland, on
July 0. Here they were detained ten days
awaiting the steamer Curlew, upon which
they finally embarked on July 16, reaching
.North West river, via Rigoiet, onJuiy.
They spent a week at Rigolet endeavoring
to obtain Indian guides, but the mountaineer
tribe they located superstitiously believe
that any one who beholds these mysterious
and dreadful falls the abode of awful
demons will die immediately.

A DIFFICULT JOURNEV.

Failing to obtain the aid of the Indians
the travelers engaged a sturdy Scotchman,
named Montague, and an Esquimaux. With
a canoe and a river boat in which to carry
provisions and equipments, this party of four
left the mouth of the Grand river on the 3d
of August. By the 27th they had ascended
200 miles. They were compelled to drag
their boats almost the entire distance, so
swift was the current. This' dragging with
a towline, "tracking" as it is technically
called, was most difficult and dangerous
work, owing to the thick forest growth and
the precipitous character of the river's
Danks.

At the head of the canoe navigation they
encamped, stored their provisions and struck
off into the interior, following an indistinct
Indian trail, and carrying their canoe with
them. After crossing seven lakes and the
intervening portages, they abandoned their
canoe for the time being, forsook the Indian
trail, and carrying on their backs the neces-
sary provisions, mathematical instruments
and blankets, entered a pathless wilHerness.
After two days travel,' with a compass as
their only guide, they reached the Falls and
their hardships were ended. The sight was
most magnificent and sufficiently rewarded
them for all the danger and troubles they
had undergone.

A SUrEBB FALLS.

Over the great chasm into which the river
plunges, a column of mist rises to a great
height, in which the sunshine displays a
most beautiful rainbow. The roar is deaf-
ening, and the travelers could hear it from a
distance of 20 miles. Half a mile above the
falls the river is 400 yards in width. Here
begins a series of three rapids, which, as
they eddy and fcam before the grand Cad,
are "not inferior to those of Niagara itself.
'Ft... linnt.il nf 1, A ,19a, ..,0 A O I . .,vf,I.
and, at the third rapid, the width does not
exceed 150 feet. The water, compressed
into this narrow gorge, rises into great cones
and leaps with overwhelming force into the
depths below.

The height of the fall was found, by ac-
curate measurement, to be 316 feet. At
great peril Mr. Bryant managed to descend
the precipitous bank to the bottom, and
there obtained aneroid readings. This was
the most dangerous feat of the whole jour-
ney. Prof. Kenaston took careful measure-
ments of the rapids and falls, and also upon
the return trip made a compass survey of
the river. Mr. Bryant obtained many fine
photographs of the falls from various points,
and kept a record of the meteorological
observations during the entire journey.

The distance from the falls to the mouth
of the river is 2o0 miles. The party obtain-
ed 200 specimens of the Flora of the coun-
try throngh which they passed, and also
made a large geological collection. Num-
bers of black bears were seen, and two were
shot Spruce partridges and wild geese
were slaughtered in abundance.

THE RETURN TRIP.

Upon the return trip the descent of Grand
river occupied only seven days; the ascent
had taken a month. Ryolet was reached
on September 22 and Indian Harbor on the
24th. The party arrived at St. Johns upon
the 26th. Mr. Bryant, aided by Prof.
Kenaston, has solved a most "import-
ant geographical problem,, and has
made a solid addition to our pre-
vious limited knowledge of Labrador.
He deserves the highest praise for his cour-
age and perseverence, as also does Prof.
Kenaston for the able manner in which he
assisted his comrade. Both gentlemen have I

returned in excellent health, and are none
the worse for the great dangers and hard-
ships they have encountered. The greatest
interest in their enterprise is felt through-
out the country, and their disc very will be
hailed with satisfaction everywhere.

EDGAB FAWCETTS serial, "AMER-
ICAN PUSH," Is the best story now being
published in serial form in America. A
chapter of absorbing interest in THE DIS-
PATCH

M0KANNA, THE VEILED.

Influence of the Most Heinurkable Char-
acter of the Eighth Century.

The veiled prophet was not a creation of
mere fancy, but a genuine historic char-
acter of the eighth century. His name was
Stiakim Ben Allah, but he called himself
Mokanna, the Areiled. Having lost one eye
from an arrow .wound, he wore a thick veil
to conceal the deformity, and laid claim to
be an incarnation of the Deity. He had
many followers in Arabia, and soon pos-
sessed himself of a large part of that coun-
try, and was acknowledged by a number of
cities. His influence was retained by many
devices, such being his skill in magic and
legerdemain that his tricks passed for mir-
acles.

Troops were sent against him by the
Calipu-Mahad- i, his armies were defeated in
the field, and he was besieged in a small
fortress in the south of Arabia. Finding
success impossible and deeming escape hope-
less, he poisoned his attendants in a ban-
quet and leaped into a well or cistern which
had been partly filled with destructive
acids. AVhen the conquerors forced a way
into the castle they searched in vain for
him or his body, the latter having been en-

tirely dissolved by the corrossive fluids.
The secret was discovered by the confession
of one who had beheld the preparations for
suicide; but in some parts of Arabia there
are still persons who believe that Mokanna
ascended to heaven.

DISTRESSING EVENT.

What Might Happen at Any Time.

Mrs. A. fell to the floor after a social gath-
ering, prostrated by nervous weakness and
exhaustion.

There are thousands who feel just ready
to drop from nervous weakness. It is what
makes so many nervous, tired, languid,
without energy or ambition. They have
headache, stomach trouble, kidney and
liver complaints, constipated bowels, ma-
laria, headache, palpitation, poor blood, etc.,
which nre caused by weakened nerves and
nervous prostration.

If they would use Dr. Greene's Nervur,
the great nerve and blood lnvigorator, all
these distressing troubles will immediately
disappear. Especially should ladies use it
who have female weakness and debility.
Purely vegetable and harmless. Druggists
sell it, $1 00.

"1 had terrible headaches for 30 years.
They got so bad I felt that I should go insane,
and made my husband promise not to put
me in an asylum. I took Dr. Greene's Ner-Tnr- a,

and now have no headache, sleep and
cat well, am not nervous, my kidneys are
healthy and blood pure. I iwt saved from
that terrible fate, insanity or prostration, by this
wonderful remedy. Dr. Greene's Nervura.

Mas. Jenxie Asthohv,
31 AV. Green St., Lynn, Mass."

N.B. 33-- Dr. Greene, the successful
specialist in curing all forms.

of nervou and chronio diseases, 35

AV. 14tb Street, New York, can be consulted
free, personally, or by letter. Call or write
him about your case, or send for symptom
blank to fill out, and a letter fully explain-
ing your disease, giving ndvice. etc., will be
returned free.

THE WEATHER.

For Western Pennsylva-

nia, Wat Virginia and

Ohio : Generally lair,
Warmer Winds, Becoming

Southeasterly.

--JAk. v.
Comparative Temperature.

PrrrsBCBO, Oct. 16. The United States Weather
Bureau officer In this city furnishes the following:
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RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of AVater and
the Movements of Boats.

rSPZCIAI. TZLIORAMS TO THE DISPATCH 1

Louisville, Oct. is. Business moderate.
Weather clear. River stationary at 7 o'clock,
with 10 inches on the falls, 3 feet 3 Inches In the
canal and 4 feet 3 inches at the foot of the locks.
The iron steamer Santa Fe and two iron barges,
built at Howard's for use at Tabasco. Mex.. left
for their destination this evening. Departures
For Madison, Bellalre and Lee H. Brooks; Clncln- -
natl. Congo: F.vansrille, Carrie Hope; Carrollton,
Dig Kanawha.

What Upper Ganges Show,
Allegheny Junctios Kler 1 foot and falling.

Cloudy and cool
MORft AXTOWV River 4 feet 2 Inches And station-ary Clear. Thermometer 49 at 4 F. M.
BnowjrSVILLE Rlver4 feets inches and statlon-ar- v.

Clear. Thermometer 47 at 5 p. m.
VABEN River stationary 0.8 below low water

marx. ciouay ana cool.

The News From Below.
F.VANSVILLE River 2 feet 2 Inches and falling.

Clear and cool.
Wheeling River 2 feet S Inches and lalllng.

Departed Allen, Tarkersburg. Clear.
MrMPIIIs Ho arrivals or departures. River

rising. Clear and cool.
New Orleans Clear and pleasant. Arrived

John Gllmore and tow; S. II. II. Clark and tow,
bt. Loul.

CisrjKXATl Rtver 4 feet S Inches and rising.
Cloudy and root

THE' JIBE HEC0HD.

At Ruthven, la., two inrge ice houses have
been destroyed. Loss, $20,000.

At Roanoke, A'a., yesterday mornlne, Are
destroyed the planing mill of RushACarnor
Loss, $20 000; insurance, $6,000. Five resi-
dences were also burned.

At Slillersburg, O., yesterday, an in-

cendiary Ore destroyed a large saw mill and
lumber yard owned by Mnnion Brothers.
Loss is not given, but it will be largo. No
insurance.

The roof of thebouso of Thomas O. Iler- -
rnii Qlrnnlrirnllnur TtlnnrnflMrl rnnclift n
last evening from a spark from the chimney.
An nlarm was sent in from station 269. The
damage was slight.

At Evansville, Ind., early yesterday morn-
ing, tho foundry and pattern shop of George
S. Hesker was discovered on Are. The flro
department was on hand promptly, hut they
could not xave the building. Loss, 40,000; in-
surance, $11,500.

STOFIKL'S letter from the Iron ore re-
gions for THE DISPATCH
describes how the great oro boats are
loaded. Illustrated from photographs.

A Railroad Over the Andes.
It will probably be 10 or 1." years before

a train will be able to cross the South
American Continent, although the distance
to be covered by the Transandine road is
less than that between St. Louis and New
York, Buenos Ayres and Valparaiso being
only about 800 miles apart. It is true the
Transandine Railroad is nearly completed,
but even if it is finished next year it will
be years before a car can be hauled from
end to end of it. This is because almost
every known gauge is represented. Differ-
ent sections were built by different con-
tractors and by capital provided by differ-
ent nations, the style of each being fol-
lowed by the builders.

Representing Chinese Character.
There isn't a good impersonator of Chin-

ese characters worth talking about Charles
Parsloe is the best who ever tried to coun-
terfeit the Mongolian, but even he is not
accurate. His voice is too harsh and he
fails to grasp the peculiar intonations of ut
terance which all Chinamen use. A real 1

clever actor who could imitate a Chinaman's
voice and gestures would make a fortune.
Lots of actors have studied the Chinese
character as a possible role in which to star,
biit none of them have ever succeeded. It
is also asingular fact that no real China-
man haiportrayed a Chinese character on
the modern stage.

NEW ADATERTTSEMENTS.

M PEOPLE'S STORE

FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG.

Yon pay us a visit,
The visit will pay you.

COMFORT,

CHEERINESS,

COZINESS,

CHEAPNESS
IN

CARPETS!
Make your homes cheery and cozy for the)

dull, dreary winter time. AVe can help you
out by selling you Carpets at very low
prices.

HERE ARE 4 SPECIALS:

BEST H0QHETTE5 IT 51.25.

The very best Moquettes that are ever
turned out of the looms. No better quality
is made. You pay from $1 60 to $2 a yard
for these in the ordinary way.

OCR PRICE IS $1.35.

NimesMoquettesat75c
These are elegant Carpets, but not the

very finest quality. They're durable, and
the designs are ne'w and elegant You usu-

ally pay 51 for them. Many houses make a
big splurge on them at 85c,

1VE SELL. THEM AT 75c

try at

AVho'dbe without a nice carpet? Ele-
gant Tapestry Brussels at 50c! They're
almost equal in appearance to the Body
Brussels.

THE PRICE IS 50c.

4x7 ft. Smyrna Rugs $5
This is the cheapest Rug of its size and

quality you have ever seen. Bright and
cheerful colors; hard and durable wear. AVe

have rugs in all sizes, designs and patterns.

SMYRXA RUGS FROM 50c.

CURTAINS AND PORTIERES.

The Curtain Boom adjoins the Carpet
Boom. AVhen visiting our Carpet Boom,
don't fail to see our Curtains.

YOU'LL FIND GREAT VALUES.

CAMPBELL & ffi,
81, 83, 85,87 and 89 Fifth Avenue,

iiirrs:i3XTiG.

HERE IS II FACT !

That Fleming's Old Ex-

port

WHISKY,
Sold in full quarts at one dollar, will not
only compare, but compete with any other
brand sold in this market at fmcy prices or
more money for the same quantity. AVhy is
it that hundreds and hundreds of people all
over this section of country and two cities,
who have used many of the higher priced
whiskie.Tsold nowadays, "say that they pre-
fer Fleming's Old Export every time?
Simply because it is all that is claimed for
it A pure, well-age- d family whisky.

Old Export is sold only by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggi3ti,

412 MARKET ST., COR. DIAMOND,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Mail and C. O. D. orders promptly at--
tended to.

oc4Vrrs3u

Ask my n gents for AV. X Douglas Shoes. It
not for sale In your place ask your dealer to
end tor catalogue, secure the agency, an4

get them for yoo.
jo-tak- e no STmsTrnrr-- s

MsssrfcBBrji H ai

bjmI?' ' sk rstvMtt Jfe-r- i

FOR

m 2fc
WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
5p O. S H O E. GENTXEJtKN
The Best Shoe In the AVorld for the Money?

It Is a seamless shoe, with n tacksorwax thread
to hurt the fret; made of the best flne calf. st)lbh
and easy, andberausewe make more shoes oftliis
(trade than any othermannfarturrr. It equal hand-sew-

shoes resting; from t OOtolSOO.r OO GENUINE HA.VD-SEWE- I. the fines!
tIDtJ. calf shoe ever offered for S 00; equals
Trench Imported shoes which cost from $3 00 to
fl2 0O.

! OO HAND-SEATE- D AVELT SHOE, flne calf.
ri:. stylish, comfortable and durable. The best

shoe ever offered at this price: samejrrad'e as custo-

m-made shoes costlnr from W 00 to P 05.
JQ 30 rOLICESHOE: Farmers. Railroad Ilea
S50. and Letter Carriers all wear them: flne calf,

seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a rear.
;' 90 FINE CA-L- no better shoe ever offeredOi. at ttil. price: one trial will convince thosa

who want a shoe for com fort and serrlce.t0 23 and f2 00 WOF.KINGJIAN'S shoes areO. very strong and durable. Those who hara
riven them a trial will wear no other make.
l"l"7t:J K OO and II 75 school shoes are wontJjJ IO by the boys eTerywhere; they sell oa
thlrmrlt th Ibrrraslnr sales show. .. ; j. .T 1 TvT-nd- l S3 00 iiA.iu)rin r,u snoe. Deisjii.JJJCiC Dongola. very stylish: eqnaU
French lin ported shoes costing from H 00 to (6 00.

LADIES szbo, 13 ou ana i ,a snoe xor Misses sr
the best flne Donrols. MTllsh and dnrable.

CAUTION See that AV. L. Douglas' name and
torlr are stamned. on the bottom of each... shoe.' 7. nr.r,.r .ui . im uuuiiuju, jro.&ton, aisss.

Sold by D. Carter. 79 Fifth ar.; E. C.
IKS Carson St. : H. J. O. SI. Lang. 1301 Butler St.;
J. N. Frohrtne. 383 Fifth ar.: Heury Rosser.

E. J. UollmaD. No. 72Bebecca street, Allegheny,
Pa. ITS

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cured, bj

Administering Dr. Haines'
Golden Specific.

It Is manufactured as a powder, which can b
In a glass of beer, a cup of coffee or tea, or laJlren without the knowledge of the patient. It it

absolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent
aud speedy cure, whether fhepatlent is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has been given
In thousands of cases, and In every Instance a per
feet cure ha followed. 11 never falls. The system
once Impregnated with the Specific, It becomes an

tter Impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist.
sVpage book of particulars free. To be had of A.
i. ANKIN. Sixth and Pcnn av.. Pittsburg!
Trade supplied by UEO. A. KELLV CO. Alio,
gheny agents, . HOLDZN CO.. M Federal t.

J
-


